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the flora of the Neotropics. South Amer

to Amazonian floras today based on lis

Andes show a strong correlation betwee

and Venezuela. The emergence of a (

lean Kocene through M >.< n (.-, ii i
. . ml.! i |.< <ili

|
..ll.-n and macrofossils.

...lit in.-nlal margins. au<l represent sonic of the only data on predandbridge

1- of dominaril families, lucent geophvsical data on the uplift ol the northern

ontiniious landbridge at A Ma between Central and South America is well

plants in South America by northern immigrants, which appeals lo stand in contrast to the published record loi

mammals. The mi\ ol laxa in extant Mexican tropical Moras derived from tropical South America, tropical Central

America, and from remnants of northern tropical Kocene floras is strong evidence for the impact that the landbridge

through the Panamanian isthmus had on the neotropical flora. The earlv appearance ol low -elevation savannas is inferred

from an increase in grass pollen in the middle Pliocene of Panama; however, widespread savannas arc not indicated

hv pollen data from the Central \meriean region. Rather, beginning in the latest Miocene Kpoch and continuing up to

the Uuaternarv. a mix ol tropical raintoresi and mixed tropical woodlands is suggested for the lowlands, based orr pollen

evidence. Accumulating data on temperature changes during the late Tertian and Oiialernarv Periods points to low-

latitude temperature fluctuations ol up to h"C. Proposals of accompanying widespread rainfall fluctuations arc more

fluctuations, local drvness. and local uplift, /ones postulated as refugia provide testable hypotheses using neoeeologie.il

and paleoceologie.il data, flic pale ological data lo lest these hypotheses are still limited laxonomieallv and spatially.

It is important to stress dial the die, I ol the isolation ol South American neotropical floras has not been erased in the

,\ million years since their connection with Central \mcrica. New data from middle a.rd late Miocene floras in South

America will be critical in determining the degree to which the composition of South American floras has been

The neotropics extend geographically from the from these extra-tropical sources are present. Thei

Tropic of Cancer to the Tropic of Capricorn, in- are as main reasons for inotropic patterns of d

humid rainforest Mean ainu ..-. laiidlorms and c

from over 30°C to as low as 10°C. Elevations from are played out over the course of the late Mesozoic

sea level up to well over 6000 m are included. This and Cenozoic. vvli.n data from fossil deposits can

wide range of climate and topography has a pro- inform us about the sequence of changes that has

found effect on the composition and structure of taken place, the history of neotropical vegetation

neotropical vegetation. The area also has a distinc- takes on a dizzying complexity.

live gcogiaplin outline. Il is roughly hour-glass Weapproach this review of the vegetal lonal his

shaped, with the narrow isthmus of Panama com- tory of the Neotropics l.\ outlining four important

posing the fragile, primarily lowland connection be- events (Fig. 1). We initially treat the two major land

tween large northern and southern land masses. In areas separately, because for much of their history

addition, both the northern and southern neotropics thev were indeed isolated from one another. Then,

lie contiguous to subtropical and temperate areas we summarize the interactions that postdate the

to the north and south: no barriers to immigration connection and treat selected aspects of the Neo-

1 We an- grateful for careful review of earlier versions of this manuscript by Paul A. Colinvaux, Peter R. Crane,

-' Museum of Paleontology, University of Michigan, Ann Arbor. Michigan 4ol<><> -1070. I .S. \.

1 Department of Riolognal Scei.ee,. Rent Stale I „iu-rsil\. Kent. Ohio 14242, U.S.A.

Ann. Missoi m lb. I. <;\ki>. '<{(>-. 546-589. 1999.
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tropics as a whole up to the present. The unique

history of the vegetation of the Neotropies is. m
large part, due to the geographic isolation of its

southern half during most of the past 90 million A Bkikf Histor

years, subsequent uplift of the Andes, and inter-

actions between I h«- northern ami southern ele

We review data on the pollen and macrofossil

records from the late Cretaceous Period up to about

5000 years ago, when climates and physiography

took on essentially modern aspects. Weaddress the

Neotropics as geographically defined: from 23°

South to 23° North latitude. At the southern ex-

treme we have included fossil floras from Bolivia,

lint Law i-\eludcd tlui.i- 1 1 nni \i^t titii .'.. I';i i-n i -

have included fossil Moras (min Mexico up !•> "-<

North latitude. Our review of the history of the veg-

etation in this broad geographic area incorporates

all tin (iiihlisln I iLil.i knnvm. i sofar as it can be

integrated into databases on plant ma< fol'ossils ai -I

microfossils. Figure 2 shows the location of pub-

DAT\ in nit'. Ni:c i « >i'i«

>

Among the oldest reports of plant fossil assem-

ble- are the works of T. Wolf,

a geologist who mapped areas of southern Kcuador

in the late 1800s in company with G. vom Rath

(Wolf & vom Rath, 1876). His work on paleontology

and geology in southern Ecuador coincided tem-

porally with the explorations on extant plant biology

of Richard Spruce in the Amazon and Andes.

Wolfs reports of fossils from the inter-Andean ba-

sins of southern Ecuador were followed by H. En-

,ii. •Iliardl. who published several taxonomic treat-

ments of plant fossils from 1887 through 1895.

From about 1915 through 1945, E. WBerry pub-

I ! . ,
.

, , i I paleobotany with

works on macrofossil floras from Mexico through

Patagonia (Berry, 1921a, 1929a, 1945a). Berry
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published more than 55 papers on South American number of known modern taxa. His firsthand ex-

paleobotany alone, detailing the systematic affini- perience in South \meru a appears to have been
ties of the floras and reconstructing \ege1ation. al- quite limited. Horn's identifications of Eocene fos-

titude, and paleo. limate \lthough Bern's treat- sil plants from the United States may be at least

merits of the floras were classic for the time, his 60% in error (Dilcher, 1974), and it is also a con-

identifications were based on a comparatively small fern that pollen samples processed from the same
Costa Rican localities (Graham, 1987) turned up

of the genera identified by Berry (1921a).

the paleobotanical literature was dom-

d by Berry's publications on the Neotropics up

to the time of his death (Appendix 1).

After Berry there was a relative lull in publica-

tion activity (Fig. 3) until palynology became an

bl -I d UNan b tool in tropi< al America. In

1954 the first of the monumental works of T. van

der Hamnien on vegetation reconstruction, using

palynology of the Colombian Andes, was published

(van der Hammen, 1954). Some of this work used

rtificia] form-{ tei making compari-

sons with macrofossils dillicull. However, other re-

search was focused on creating a pollen roatii n

for the High Plain of Bogota. From the dominant

taxa, reconstructions of vegetation zones were

achieved and direetb related to the uplift of the

northern Andes.

are coded with respect
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The potential for assessing the nature of past

« i oft.il nil .!< perils iipon tile me'.llodoio^ie- el Iliac

rofossil paleobotany and paleopalynology. Each has

its strengths and weaknesses. Pollen provides an

inventory of many canopy trees, shrubs, and un-

<|. -i, -iii i is 111- i
! Itlt'l iblc nioslb lii

genus, and is useful for recoi sti u t i>i>. r_. I

•..;•,. i itii nal patterns (tens of square kilometers of

- • > i i i i kite to a single sample). Mae-

rofossils provide an inventory mostly of canopy

trees and shrubs, identifiable to species, and allow

diate vicinity of the depositional basin: less than a

square kilometer of vegetation usually contributes

to a single fossil assemblage (Burnham, 1994).

Clearly, the integrated use of both methodologies

creates the highest resolution >i< in <i e^-lalioi

and vegetational change. Although pairing of sam-

ples from localities is a logical goal, it is only rarely

that such studies have been carried out in paleo-

botany (Hollick, 1928; Graham & Jarzen, 1969; Le-

opold & MacGinitie, 1972; Farley & Dilcher, 1986;

Farley & Wing, 1989; Taggart & Cross, 1990; Skog

& Dilcher, 1994; Willard et al., 1995; Wijninga,

1996a).

, los>i ||c.i. is na\. been i

sus, were plotted and coded for the geologii a » <

period represented. Sites shown on these maps are

listed by country and stratigraphic position in Ip

pendix 1. The distribution of sites mentioned in the

text in Mexico, Central America, and the Antilles

are presented in publications by Graham (1988c).

In South America there is a clear preponderance

of localities on continental margins. Amazonia is

particularly poor in pre-Quatemary sites, and it is

important to continue exploration for additional

palynological or macrofossil assemblages in the

rich Cenozoic deposits (Tschopp, 1953; Duarte,

1972, 1983, 1985).

We have also displayed the data for northern

South America in two categories: pre-1965 and

post-1965 (Figs. 4-8). This distinction is entirely

arbitrary, chosen only on the basis of a visible

break in publication activity at 1965. In addition,

;.idiometrii tiat 112, mis liem<_ w tl.-h ;n»p :

<-<l
:

' ihi-



time ;iml sun-.- tropical ( « n< mm Moras could be

dated indepen.lenlK of the estimates based on the

fossil assemblages. Thus the two categories also re-

lied greater posMhil I , loi independent age ooiiiu

mation in the more recently published works.

The physical setting

Geophysical and biological evidence now indi-

cate that rifting between \ln. a and South America

was under way by about 95 mya (Pitman et al.,

1993; 106-84 mya, Goldblatt, 1993). By 85 million

years ago. it is estimated that a seaway covering as

much as 10° longitude (up to 800 km) existed be-

nities in South America of this age are too frag-

mentary to provide much evidence on the degree

."1 i-nla! HI ol lh< III. Lis nl lit. I

lis time (Muller, 1981, 1984;

Wing et al., 1993), and several modern families are

recognizable (Wolfe & Upchurch, 1987; Friis &
Crepet, 1987). The ecological dominance of angio

speims in mosl habll its be. on <-s appan nl uftei 'he

Cenomanian (Wing & Tiffney, 1987a, b; Wing et

al., 1993).

At the same time that Africa and South America

were separated, South America was also isolated

from North America by a marine portal through

Ceiilral America. This condition had existed since

the inception of the Tethys seaway (Early Jurassic)

and continued until the emergence of the Pana-

manian l.andbrid-e m the Ute Pliocene. Thus, not-

• 'h " du I dii\ ol small s( ah < ham .

dispersal event-. South \metica from about 100 to

about A million years ago was an island continent

(McKenna, 1980; Simpson, 1980; Marshall et al.,

1«>«2: Simpson & Neff, 1985; Webb, 1985; Mar-

shall, 1988). The isolation of South America at-

tracted the attention of vertebrate p ; ,|, ,;.(,,. -

because lossil mammals in South America, older

than the connection with \oifl \rnerica, were eas-

I ' in i I I I i then northern counterparts.

Palc.buiani.sts were slower to recognize the discon

tinuilies, perhaps because the extant angiosperm

flora of northern South America and Central Amer-

ica was bewilderingly diverse to Northern Hemi-
sphere plant biologists, but also because many
plant collections from South America were limited

and this provided few opportunities for comparison.

In addition. Merr\ was not an adherent of the theory

of rout mental drift (Sullivan, 1974; Graham,

1988c), a situation that did not encourage critical

comparison of the fossil floras of the two continents.

In fact, theories on the origu I oiopm.nl ol

liogi ,li ipfii, illiinti, s ,,| lb, South American

flora were deriu d more ill » e.T -tud\ of the mod-

ern flora (Raven & Axelrod, 1974; Gentry, 1982a,

b, 1990; Simpson & Neff, 1985) rather than

thro igl llic . florls of pal.-oboiauisl^ ol the lime (but

see reviews by Taylor, 1991, 1995). Thus, the mea-

ger history of comparison of floristic patterns be

' '
' • i I

'

~~ iili America mav be due to

ihe I irl diversity of the floras and an early lack of

acceptance of the concepts of continental drift.

Fioaslif sifiiihi!il\ he! m'rn muthrifi am!

Fossil angiosperm floras in northern South Amer-

ica older than 65 mya are few (Fig. 4). More are

available for assessing the degree of isolation from

fossil floras of early Tertiary age (Fig. 5). The ma-

jority of the reported floras are from Colombia, Ven-

ezuela, and Keuadnr. with o\oi half published be

fore 1965. To the north, well-preserved early

Tertiary pollen floras are reported from Panama
(Graham, 1985, 1999a) and Mexico (Martinez-Her-

nandez et al., 1980). The percent similarity be-

tween palynomorphs in Early to Middle Kocene

pollen Moras from Panama and north. -
!

America was calculated by Graham (1992) and is

reported here in Table 1. The low degree of floristic

-im i la
i

h (2.6%) is in accord with the physical re-

constructions of the Panamanian landbridge

(Coates et al., 1992; Coates & Obando, 1996), as

well as with the data on the distinctiveness of inam-

"' lahons made on llic I. il lloia- .,re c thci Inn ted

|..ll\ IIOIMtll
|

ill- \u

Central \mmr.

-landbridge established-
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and dieotvledon-dominated forests has been r

structed by Rull (1998a) from the northern cc

South America.

Fossil i i family diversity

Disjunctions recogn, i modern distrib,

i - i lation of South America during the Ter-

tiary Period can also be inferred from the distri-

bution of extant taxa as presented by Gentry (1992),

Wendt (1993), and Hammel and Zamora (1990,

1993). The predicted diversity for a group of plants

isolated in South America until establishment of

tli. laruibridge would be a high number of species

in South America, with only a few, perhaps wide-

spread, taxa extending into Central America. This

pattern was documented for many genera by Gentry

(1982b) and more recently for Serjania sect. Pla-

tycoccus by Acevedo-Rodriguez (1993). Such a pat-

tern, however, might also derive from narrow eco-

logical amplitudes in the restricted taxa and wider

ecoli gi i amp] I ides in the geographically wide-

ranging taxa. Nonetheless, in many of the cases cit-

ed by Gentry (1982a), the ranges of South Ameri-

can taxa extend north into Colombia, but not across

the Isthmus of Panama. This suggests that a recent

During the period of isolation, northern South

America harbored a rich assemblage of angiosperm

families. The high diversity of Amazonian forests

today is due in part to recent speciation and im-

migration of taxa from Central America starting 3

million years ago, but the high diversity within

prominent neotropical families most likely is due

to the long evolutionary history of many taxonomic

groups in South America. Although Tertiarj fossil

floras from Amazonia are few, none of them com-

pletely documented, and most from moderate pa-

Iroallitiidrs (probaliK < lose hi 1000 m), fossil as-

s.'mliia^«-s nl Mii.i.ik- deposits Imm soulhem

Ecuador (Berry, 1929a, 1945a) do reveal family-

level diversity, fossil taxa were assessed only at the

family level because the identifications by Berry

have been repeatedly questioned over the past 40

years. Floras from these basins are currently under

study by one of us (RJB), and our research on Ber-

ry's family-level I
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that they are reasonable in about 70% of the cases.

Four modern lowland i i »>| »i. ;il il >ras were reported

(Gentry, 1990) in which the percentage of species

ii -<' lui" i mihes . ire lislcd, and these can

be compared to the proportion of species in the

-a, I. imilics of fossil plants from Ecuadoi : i i ''I

At this crude level ,>f comparison, llie most common
angiosperm families m the lour modern Amazonian

forests are also represented in the fossil assem-

blage. Similarly, Rull (1998a) indicated that the

Koeene mangrove

oilier e<|uivaleni age mangrove Moras worldwide.

Hoorn (1994a) reported Miocene palynological di-

versit\ iii \mazoiiiari (Colombia that is at least as

high, if not higher, than modern diversity in the

area today (see also discussion by Hooghiemstra &
van der Hammen, 1998). Lundberg and Chernoff

(1992) and Lundberg (1997) reported that fresh-

water fish diveisiiv in Middle Miocene deposits of

< il« ml -• - pi I. I Is as rich as in the fish faunas

from Amazonian basins lodav. Mammalian dm-rsitv

was also high before the interchange (Marshall,

(•'.'•.; Marshall & Cifelli, 1990).

Endemism as an effect of isolation

A pattern expected from the isolation of a land-

le\el of endemism. This is well documented on is-

lands. For example the island continent of Mada-

gascar includes close to 10.000 endenm plant spe-

cies due in pan h> its isolalion from Africa since

the mid-Cretaceous (Takhtajan, 1986). The 3 mil-

lion years of contact between Central \menea and

northern South America has eertainlv de< teased

nism in both c

demism in some groups still ran be documcntc<|.

Table 2 lists genera with at least three species that

probabb evolved in Smith America and are endem-
ic there today. Genera known from the Tertian fos-

sil record in South \meiiea an- indicated, hike

wise, Wendt (1993) listed genera that may have

diversified in Central \iiieriea or Mexico and arc

endemic there today.
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ago to the present. Note that this phase, including

uplift of the Andes and changing drainage patterns,

overlaps with the younger period of landbi idge > on

Part of the difficult u inie.pn l ing the present veg-

etation in South America derives from events that

overlap. Tins underscores the care that must be

taken in attributing patterns noted in modern dis-

The major period of uplift in northern South

America occurred in the Miocene Epoch, although

there is strong evidence for uplift in the central and

southern part of South America earlier than the

Miocene Kpoch (Jordan & Alonso, 1987; S mp. r>

et al., 1990). Exact altitudes are difficult to deter-

mine because this requires latitudinally paired low-

land and upland equivalent-age floras that can pro-

altitudes: Wolfe, 1992; Forest et al, 1995; Gregory-

Wodzicki, 1997; Gregory & Mcintosh, 1996). De-

spite the large number of floras studied by Berry,

few are tied to rad ii dal< i m h ip| . u

to be from areas of moderate paleoelevation. Low-

land coastal or lowland Amazonian floras exist in

Colombia, Ecuador, Peru, and Brazil, but these

have not been studied or are not tied to well-estab-

lished l-iostratigraphic sections.

The paleophysiography in western Colombia

has been reconstructed as an elongated peninsula

with a mountainous backbone. Elevations during

the middle Miocene Epoch in the northern Andes

have been estim i« al iccords from

the High Plain of Bogota as being less than 700

m, while by the lad VI > i 1 poch the area is

estimated to have been close to 1000 m (W ijninga,, • Y ill, Mi... -cue sediments in central Co-

lombia preserve the exquisite La Venta mammal

fauna, interpreted to indicate lowland tropical

conditions (Kay & Madden, 1997) probably below

500 m. Situated on the eastern cordillera of the

Colombian Andes, the mammal fossils and their

sedimentary environments indicate thai uplill !><•

gan as early as 12.9 mya (Guerrero, 1997). The

La Venta sites would be ideal for ealil.i >«m_ up
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land floras if fossil leaf floras could be recovered

from this volcanically influenced terrane. Fossil

wood from the area was reported by Schonfeld

(1947). Fish faunas dating from the middle Mio-

cene Epoch and preserved in the present Mag-

dalena Valley of Colombia document a strong af-

finity to current Amazonian freshwater fish faunas

This indicates that the Eastern Cordillera of Co-

lombia had not created sufficient barriers to mi-

gration offish until at least 11 mya (Luiidberg K

Chernoff, 1992).

Drainage and physiographic change

Reconstructions of the physiography of northern

South America presented by Hoorn (1994a, b,

1995) and by Vonhof et al. (1998) and synthesized

by Kay and Madden (1997) show that in the early

Miocene Epoch, the Western Cordillera of Colom-

bia was high enough to deflect sediment in an east-

inl di i 'late the current

Choco region. The major sediment source to the

Amazon Basin was from the moderate!*

Guyana Shield (Fig. 10). A controversial portal

(Maranon Portal) in the area of Guayaquil h »
- ei

proposed (Nuttall, 1990; Hoorn, 1994a), but by the

middle Miocene Epoch, the Andes in southern Ec-

uadoi probably no longer allowed westward ti lis-

I

diluents from the Amazon Basin to the

Guayaquil area (Vonhof et al., 1998). Instead, pri-

mary sediment flux was northeastward, with sedi-

ments .litt'cted toward the major depositii

off the coast of present eastern Venezuela. Cur-

rently, the Andes provide the bulk of sediments to

llic \ma/.on and Orinoco svstems, will tin Luges!

sediment flux now directed cast to the Amazon

mouth, rather than north toward the Orinoco.

The simplified physiography presented here sug-

gests that the middle Miocene is the time during

which the distinctive nature of the flora in the Cho-

co region began its <le\ eloptnei '. Habitat di\ei>il\

in the Choco region was probably higher in the

mid-Miocene than suggested by Gentry (1982a),

which would give a much greater age to the ende-

mism documented there today. The Choco, includ-

ing coastal Ecuador, was isolated from the Amazon

by the rising Andes and from Panama by the deep

Evidence from palynology

Certainly the most useful paleobotanical re-

search in northern South America in the past 50

years is that of T, van der llamnien. If. llooghi<"ii

stra, and their associates .it the I Hiversity of Am-
- . lain (-i in ii I ni Hi i

!

i mstra & van der

Hammen, 1998). The palynological work of Hoorn

(1994a, b) and Wijninga (1996a, b) addressed the

eastern and central regions of Colombia, respec-

tively. Hoorn documented a variety ol habit n

eluding palm swamps, riparian vegetation, and di-

verse tropical forests in eastern Colombia, blooding

from the east. She also presented strong evidence

for vegetation change due to uplift in the Andes

during the middle to late Miocene (Hoorn, 1994b).

Wijninga, whose work involved sediments ol middle

Miocene through late Pliocene age, indicated that

in the present High Plain of Bogota lowland con-

ditions existed through the end of the Miocene Kp-

och. Lowland forests developed on well-drained

fl, . jpl.,m- llirh. - . I« \ itions vippoited onl\ lower

montane forests. By the early Pliocene sub-Andean

taxa appeared on the present High Plain of Bogota,

along with the pollen of a few high-Andean taxa,

which were interpreted as coming from nearhv

highlands. Wijninga (1996a) documented the pro-

gressive uplift ot die \ndes through the Pliocene

en and macrofossil approach.

Analysis of the upper stratigraphic sequence was

I

, i . . mstra (1994), who document-

ed die arena of nmdieri 1,-mperale taxa (see be-

low).

The effects of the changing drainage patterns in

, i iln ii N i i ii \ i i iv al- res, rved m strata

at the mouths of the major rivers. One such studv

(Diaz de Gamero, 1995) indicated that in the early

through middle Miocene the proto-Orinoeo River

built a delta in northern Venezuela, east he Ma
I... I'.asin. Through uplift of the Eastern Cor-

dillera of Colombia, the river was deflected pro-

gressively eastward during the late middle and late

Miocene. This uplift to the west of the depositioiial

center isolated the floras of western Colombia, as

well as fragmented and diversified habitats that

previously existed as contiguous tropical lowland

Evidence from plan',

The record of Miocene plant macrofossils in

northern South America is seemingly rich, with 50

published reports. However, much of this work was

completed prior to 1960, and lacks a modern sys-

tid
|

.i One i

) has recently initiated macrofossil plant stud-

i Ecuador and Bolivia (Burnham, 1995a, b).

3 Miocene basins in southern Ecuador and two

divia are under investigation. The three Ecu-

an basins each include 55-75 species of fossil

s, of which most are dicotyledonous angio-



rlr.l (.nnduaiian-derived gener;

?. to South America today. Est

per genus is indicated in parenth< EARLYMIOCENE

* 1/..-/7.,, Mm \Ws Wl l.-,l

Ctimpomuncsm (HO) Manna (19)

Caloblastus (17) >Ww«Ci)

(.l)llss,ll>,>U (.50)

Crematospernui (17)

Cyclolobium (5)

{•:,-! Ihhmi (2D *Trigonia (2'

Ocffroea (3)

//</•/•«««« (20)

*Humiria (4)

:i

l.4>.\<>l>trr\i:iuin (.">!

sperms. Species richness is high iti some localities

(up to 33 species). Over 80%of the species in each

basin hear enl ire-margined lea\es. ami I lie leaf size

is about 35% notophyll, 40% microphyll, and the

remainder cverib divided between very small and

very large leaves. Provisionally identified angio-

sperms from the Cuenca Basin are:

(Anacardiaceae), Tipuana (Fabac

1995a), C.onssupim (Cecropiaceae), I

pigliiaceac. and Are, aceae, while the Nabon Basin

includes Tipuana (Fabaceae), Roupala (Protea-

ceae), Sapindaceae. ( \\ nsiaeeae. and Melastomata-

ceae. The Loja Basin was studied by Berry (1929a,

1945a); taxa from that basin verified by recent work

include Coussapoa (Cecropiaceae), Trrma (Stereu-

i [< ,-a« I. /</;.'-/,'/
,

i
[• il>.i< , 1

1

• . I\- .<;.•/, ;>!{>,/ (h,l\ l\> l

aeeae). Vleliaerae, Liuruceac. and Malp glu . ae

The Miocene basins of southern Ecuador are well

suited to provide inloi ruation on the rate ol upliil

and degree of influence of a rain shadow in the

northern Andes during the middle Miocene. All

three Moras have been tied to radiometric dates

ranging from 13 to 10 rnya (R. H. Madden, unpub-

lished data). Mean an



,,! Ir 1, A mil gin malvsis \ it ies among the ba-

sins from 22 to 28°C. All plant-bearing deposits

include a large proportion of small leaflets of Fa-

baceae (up to 30% of the species), which may in-

dicate a seasonally dry climate. Of the three sites,

Loja has the largest-leaved species indicating i<

orrelat

,<\*.lfelleaf size and precipitation in mod

al., 1998). Like today, Loja may have been to the

east of the Andes, whereas the other two basins may

have been between rising parallel chains of the An-

des. This eastern [iosit >'i would hav< litninisliei

the el'feet of a rain shadow on the flora of the Loja

Changes in physiography and its effect on veg-

etation are well documented in sections from Co-

lombia, bill new evidence from the IVhas formation

in eastern Peru (Rasanen et al., 1987, 1995) indi-

cates that changes dating to the middle Miocene

are present throughout northern South America. In-

deed, as noted by Guerrero (1997), the time of up-

lift of the Eastern Cordillera of Colombia was a

period of global importance, which included the

way; the collision of the Australian plate with In-

donesia, thus closing the faunal gap recognized as

Wallace's line; th< dee] sea si di mentation hiatus

at 12.0-11.8 Ma reported by Keller and Barron

(1987); and a major cooling event that expanded

the Antarctic Ice Cap (Woodruff et al, 1981). In-

creases in the seasonality of precipitation have

v|;m' ;1 liv :m ••"•»-< d nabil U diveisilv a! diis time.

Interchange of flora and fauna

Of particular biogeographic importance for the

floral and faunal interchange is the timing of the

formation of the Panama land idgi Hus has een

estimated recently from three independent sources:

I

'i >'i - ill' iii< /Caribbean ma-

rine biotas (Coates & Obando, 1996; Coates et al.,

1992; Jackson et al., 1996), interchange of terres-

trial mammals between North and South America

(Stehli & Webb, 1985; Webb & Rancy, 1996), and

the similarity between palv nnmorphs on either side

of the Isthmus at different times during the Ceno-

zoic (Graham, 1992).

Through the middle Miocene (16-15 Ma) there

were marine passages across present-day Central

especially evident between the southern (eastern)

terminus of proto-Central America and the cordil-

lera of northwestern South America (Fig. 11). By

the late Miocene (7-6 Ma) marine portals were

more restricted (Fig. 12), and by the late Pliocene

(~3 Ma) they existed only across the eastern and

western extremes of the Isthmus (Fig. 13). Sedi-

mentological and marine invertebrate provincialism

date the establishment of an essentially complete

structural connection between North and South

America at between 3.5 and 3.1 Ma (Coates et al.,

1992; Coates & Obando, 1996). Sometime after

3.5-3.1 Ma the inicrcliaiii: ol'ten. mi . gam-mi

lacking means for long-distance dispersal was fa-

cilitated by the development of land corridors that

were elevated above the low-lying coasts and

marshlands. Although waif dispersal events prior to

3.5 mya have been noted (Reig, 1980; Gingerich,

1985; Gentry, 1992; Marshall & Sempere, 1993;

Webb & Rancy, 1996), there is no conclusive evi-

I'hvsictil changes

The formati

and South America had profound

et al., 1997)

the flora and fauna of both continents. Prior to the

middle Miocene at -15 Ma tropical marine waters

interchanged between the Atlantic and Pacific

transport northward via the Gulf Stream. At —15

Ma a sill began forming in the Isthmian region that

intensified flow of the Gulf Stream. This provided

warm water to the North Atlantic region that

gether with Milankovitch orbi

atmosphei

ing plate tectonic activity, eventually produced

conditions favorable to the development of glacial

i oj i-jri! « oi neelioi s between North tn ,

tween Central America to South America prior t

late Pliocene, about 3 to 3.5 mya.

Recent summaries of the mammalian fossil rec

provide important information on the climates

lal-. and di. Inn. >>l appearance and

expansion of the terrestrial corridors. First, the af-

finities of the Early and Middle Tertiary faunas of

Central America are almost exclusively with North

\ in. i i .•dnh th« relaii ship of I he modern fau-

na is with South America. This was recognized e, n

ly on by Wallace (1876): "The portion of North

(Me: Sub

and de- region) closely resembles the [Brazilian Subregion]

and he noted "un-



C.,.ilr. an.l niKiml.. (I'M)). I sol M i|l,

•' ^ nge numbers of

from North and Central America are tii

South America after the establishment <

bridge. Relatively fewer, but still a lar

of South American mammal genera are

in North and Central America after the

was completed, fhese Pliocene mig

imigrants The flow of mammalian immigrants from north to

found in south appears to have been larger than from south

the land- to north (Marshall et al., 1982; Webb, 1985). In

number, addition then ipp< n , ha\< I
•>

i I 1J1. |,.

ndbridge compared to the northward-moving immigrants

(Fig. 14). Thus, in addition to different nunihers of

moslK . [laracleristic »! Icmpciatc . Iimales and sa species si.. ccssliilK

vanna habitats. Evidence from fossil mammalian there were also differ.

faunas is further interpreted to suggest that by the sification among man
middle Pleistocene the savanna corridor was giving interchange. This resi,

es of subsequent div>

l the asymmetrical p,
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,„ ( :•; Via). SunUlsand source as in I'i^urv II.

roughly 53% of the extant South American mammal America, near the end of the Miocene Epoch, was

fauna is derived from descendants of immigrants a raccoon known from the late Miocene of Argen-

from North America, while only 10% of the extant tina (Webb, 1985), while two genera of South Amer-

mammalian fauna of North America is ascribed to ican ground sloths appear in the late Miocene of

descendants of the interchange. North America. By the late Pliocene and Pleisto-

An early introduction from the north into South cene, the number of land mammals of northern or-



igu, in South \iu.riea increases to 13 families . 1 1 1
.

j

29 genera (Webb, 1985: table I). These include

' l<"i. extinct, nr ancestral genera (if the Chirop-

tera (bats), Soricidae (shrews), Leporidae (hares).

Heteromyidae (pocket mice), Cennividae (pocket

gophers!. Sciuridae (squirrels), Sigmodontine ro-

dents (held mice), the first introduction of Carniv-

ora-Felidae [cats; Smilodon (New World Pleisto-

cene saber-toot lied tiger), Puma, Pantlicn,, ,' ,/, M.

Musielidae (weasels, skunks, otters), Canidae (fox

and wolf), Procyonidae (raccoons), Ursidae (bears),

Compholhei id. i. |,-l, phanli,!s,. 'I! ipiridac (tapirs),

Equidae (horses), Tayassuida.

forms), early Camelidae (camel line), and Cervidae

(deer).

Groups moving from South America into Central

ami North America include tin- Dasvpodnlae |ai

madillos), Mylodontidae (sloths), (;| V pi .

(an extinct group related to the armadillos). I,,, il,-

izontidae (porcupines), Hydrochoeridac (cupvbara).

Trie hecliidae (maualees), Phorusrhachidae (large

predaceous ground birds), Megatheriidae (giant

ground sloths). W.ga »n\,l id ,e !! age extinct eden

talc mammals). ( .auielidae (represented l>\ llama-

like eainelids). I >idclphidac (opossums), and Toxo

iontida (rhino-lilte ungulates).

The mammalian record indicates that connec-

tions suitable for the migration of dry-land species

across the Isthmus were essentially complete by

-2.5 Ma. According to Webb and Rancy (1996),

savanna habitats were at least locally available at

that time. The origin of the modern tropical mam-
malia! fauna of < .rilial America is pla. ..I at ap

proximately the middle Pleistocene or ~780 ka.

The Cenozoic fossil plant record also reflects dis-

bud South American and Central .American vege

Idle Tertiary. As
noted pre\ iousl\ here (Table 1), in the early to mid-

dle Koeene only ~2.6% of palynomorphs are com-
mon to assemblages on both sides ,,| die Isthmus.

In the early Miocene the figure is 10.7% and de-

creases to 8.9% in the middle Pliocene. The de-

crease correlates with rising sea levels during a

middle Pliocene interval of iik teasm- wannlli ;( n>

nin & Dowsett, 1991). The various factors that af-

fect the calculations are discussed by Graham
(1992), and it is .-specially important to note that

they represent simil.n lie- in paK it.imoi phs and iiol

in vegetation directly. In the original tabulations,

the percent similarity for the late Quaternary

(15.7%) was especially approximate because most

ol the lew studies available from Central America

were from the low Ian. Is (e.g.. bartletl Ox H nr! ,,,. r,

1973, Panama; Bush & Colinvaux, 1990, Panama;
Horn, 1985, off-shore Costa Pica: see also Phillips

et al., 1997), while many of those from northern

South America are from the highlands of Colombia

(llooghienisiia. |<),'M: Hooghiemstra & van der

llammen. P><)/j; van der llamnien vK Hooghiemstra,

1995; 2000-4000 m). However, studies from up-

-its in Central America (Hooghiemstra et

al., 1992, Iselbe et al., 1996, Costa Rica. 2310 m:

Martin, 1961, Costa Rica, 2400 m) and from the

lowlands of Amazonia (Colinvaux et al., 1996a, b;

Liu & Colinvaux, 1988; van der Hammen& Absy,

1994) allow new calculations from comparable lo-

calities. Appendix 2 lists 235 pabnouioiphs re-

ported from Quaternary deposits on both sides of

the Isthmus of Panama. Seventy of the palyno-

morphs occur both in southern Central America

and i:i iiortheii Si nth vain , i
. -null n ilv \ al

ue of 29.7%. Thus, the paleobotanical trend is con-

leetouios. and maiiimaliau fo-s,| laiiuas. The floras

me distinct until late in the |", rtiar\ (through about

the \1io Pliocene interval) with greater similarities

developing in the Plio Pleistocene and espeeiallv

in the Pleistocene.

H '•'.'.••
'I the intctrliaiifie

The fossil plant data are also generally consistent

o l based on mammalian fossil faun is. but

with some differences. The paleobotanical evidence

indicates predominant l\ tropical forest throughout

the Cenozoic, with restricted grassy savanna- de-

veloping in about the late Miocene, flic cub Mio-

cene uncrolossil floras from Panama (Culehra. I ai-

15) and

i; ~10°N latitude) contain virtu-

ally no pollen of the Gramineae, while in the Win-

Pliocene Gatun flora of Panama, grass pollen reach-

es a maximum of 7.5'/;. This marks die beginning

ol at least local savannas that presumahlv conlin

lied to develop through the Pliocene, and expanded

during gla uil intervals, as reflected l»\ the increase

ui grazing and blow -u g meruit, i- ol mai m ill in

faunas. However, in the Cenozoic pollen floras from

southern Central America, the dominant compo-
nents of the paleovegetation are tropical lores! el-

ements. This apparent inconsistency between inam-

•ii IUI1 IS indii ating open sav mna vegetation,

,

I botanical evidence loi mostlv close,! trop-

ical forest, is paralleled in the Tertiary record of

northwestern North America. There the explanation

appears to be frequent disturbance ol the vegetation

by ash falls associated with extensive volcanism

(Cross & Taggart, 1982; Taggart & Cross, 1990;

Taggart et al., 1982). This
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shilling mosaic of open, sl.orldivrd habitats suffi-

cient to support mobile herds of browsing and graz-

ing ungulates within a mostly temperate forested

vegetation. The frequent ash layers in the Cucara-

cha Formation of Panama suggests a similar mech-

anism (Graham, 1988b). Evidence of

oriK present in Quaternary

floras, but is never abundant in Central America.

Comparable data have not yet been presented in

South America. Savanna, as recognized today in

Central America, may be a Pleistocene develop-

,,„.,,! a |r m,.t,tc<l b\ <•«. -nt ai :liropo^erm factor-,.

There is also evidence to suggest that drier hab-

itats supporting more open vegetation began devel

oping locally in the late Miocene and early Plio-

cene. The early Tertiary floras from southern

Central America contain a few elements of dry hab-

itats. By the Mio-Pliocene these elements increase

and include 11 taxa that collectively suggest an

early form of tropical dry forest— Poaceae, Acacia,

Allophylus, Busera, Cedrela, Ceiba, Combretum, cf.

>a\. and Serjania

(Graham, 1991).

It is likely that these local drier conditi in n

suited, at least in part, from a developing rain 9had

ow due to increasing elevations during the Tertiary

IVnod. Thioui fi the carls Miocene all elements in

the fossil floras from southern Central America can

be accommodated at elevations between sea level

and -1400 m. By the Mio-Pliocene (Gatun flora)

paleoelevations, based on modern analog distribu-

ased to -1700 m (lower montane

moist forest, lower montane wet forest, premontane

est). Present maximum elevations are 3820 m (Cer-

ro Chirrip6) and 3432 m (Volcan Irazii) in Costa

Rica, and 3475 m (Volcan Baru) in Panama. The

appearance .
: |'| „e. m

,i<-||l l-l II l-tllli : I. II Ail d- I: »lll I e

wetter Atlantic and drier Pacific side, as at present.

The development of temperate habitats in proto-

Central America during the Middle and Late Ce-

is complex. The initial appearance of north-

ern temperate elements is in the Mio-Pliocene

Gatun flora of Panama, where a few pollen grains

of Quercus are first recovered. This corresponds in

time to the appearance of the paleoelevations that

began differentiating the region into wettei and dri-

er sides. By the late Quaternary pollen of Alnus,

Juglans, Liquidambar, Myrica, Quercus, Salix, and

Ulmus is present in terrestrial Central American



Trees Shrubs and herbs

Alnus (1) Ambrosia (?)

Boehmeria (8) /.V,/„.m C'2)

'• "-'•'"" <

7
'

Morns |2) /.///>//,«. (171)

\hnm WW K/Vie.s (16)

I'limus II')) «i*Ai« (18)

('-,,11) >«/,•/« (76)

,V/, .•;,,„„„ , 1 Satureja (26)

W« |2-3) .w,.//„„„u:„
.W,„r,,v(l) I,i/,vm„„|l00|

Viburnum (12)

sediments, although

off-shore deposits from Costa Rica (Horn, 1985) America,

may have been transported I mmfarther north. Lo- male(l ,r<

cali/ed lempeiale habitats first appear in the Mio-
& Zaru<<

si\ r\\ iiv.iti in. u - r
:

. 1. 1 1 1
—

« - in . Inn ,!, v\ , ..-,-. n

i

! OM I) ing, peninsnlai an .i in i]ii< slum n

eeived ameliorating sea liree/.cs and |»:
t

that may have dampened tin global signal .

change caused by

solar fluctuations.

Another factor

i hi. . si il anas, i- iipucllm-. As the Panama
Lmdluid-e became established, the flow of the Gulf

Stream intensified and brought old bottom water

to the surface in some i.-ior.s. Tins is a likely ex-

planation I'm id.- eoolei climates in. in aled b\ the

mid. lie I'liocenc Pa raj e Solo Mora of southeastern

Veracruz, Mexico (17°N), during an interval of over- Simpson (1975) documented taxa that, based on ex-

all warming (Graham, 1976, 19981)). Ocean circu- tant distribution, must have been immigrants to

lation, orogeny, lower CO. concentrations (van der South America from the north. The list is short, and
Berg et al., 1993; Kurschner et al„ 1996), concen- few genera show radiation following their arrival in

trations from globally waning post-Mesozoic plate South America. Woody plant taxa that are well
tectonic activity, and solar-induced fluctuations in known for their appearance in South America fol-

climate via Milaukovileli mechanisms all inrlu- lowing establishment of the landbridge include Al-
enced the Cenozoic history of t r r i i ei t I

j
- nun, Myrica, Quercus, Cornus, and Salix (Table 3).

to-Central America a combiualioti oi factors pen These genera include only one or a few species in

odically produced local conditions suitable for the South America (Brako & Zaruccln. 1 <><),<
>. although

interchange of temperate biotas ol open habitats in they can be ecologically important in many Andean
the late Tertiary Period. These conditions prevailed areas. Pollen records cannot be used to resolve the
especially in the highlands and became more prev- issue of speciation in these cases because the pol-

alent toward the end of the Tertiary Period. len cannot be recognized to species. A more evo-

lutionarily successful group of shrubs and herbs in-

cludes BerberLs, Lupinus, Rubiis, Scutellaria, and

Viburnum (Table 3). The South American species

of these genera \er\ likeK came into existence after

Comparison of the pattern of migration and spe- their immigrant ancestors reached South America,
ciation between plant and animal groups involved similar to the radiation proposed within mammalian
in the exchange across the Panamanian landbridge genera. However, the timing of the immigrant ar-

has received surprisingly little attention. Simpson rival, relative to the establishment of the land-
and Neff (1985) noted the lack of similarity be- bridge, is difficult to establish without direct infor-

tween plant and mammal records but did not ex- mation from the fossil record. Their arrival could
pand on the specific patterns in each lineage. The predate the landbridge, and in this case examina-
plant data required for such a comparison is based tion of dispersal mechanisms might prove useful,
on two sources ol information, first, direct fossil These plant taxa are absent or are recovered rarely
evidence from comparison of taxonomic lists of fos- from the palynological record, most likely because
sil pollen in Colombia and the Guianas with fossil they are insect-pollinated. The arrival of the suc-
pollen in Panama and Costa Rica (Graham, 1992) eessful sigmodontine rodents was proposed to have
as well as comparison of sites of first fossil occur- predated the- landbridge (Hcrshkovitz, 1966; Reig,
rences of taxa believed to have been involved in 1980, 1986; Marshall & Sempere, 1993), but a con-
the interchange (Taylor, 1988), and second, evi- sensus has not been reached on this point among
dene-.- from modern .list, il,,. lions o| plant taxa (Gen- vertebrate paleontologists (Patterson & Pascual,
try, 1982a, 1992; Hammel & Zamora, 1990, 1993; 1972; Flynn et al., 1985; Marshall & Sempere
Wendt, 1993). Raven and Axelrod (1974) and 1993). The lac. that South \mc ,can sigmodontines
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appear I.. he nunc piimifi\e lil.ni \oith American

forms, at least in penile morphology and in host-

parasiti u lalmnslu -. < si- doubts on their arrival

in South America via the landbridge (Jacobs &
Lindsay, 1984; B. D. Patterson, pers. comm. 1998).

The plant immigration pattern viewed from South

America is that establishment of the landbridge re-

sulted in significant changes in the composition of

Soulli \in<Ti< ai upland inn sts. ! lov\<->,< r. tin- mi m

ber of species, and certainly the number of genera

. mts, is low. The

landbridge appears to have been far less significant

for speciation in lowland angiosperms in South

America than it was for mammals. To our knowl-

cies in the South American flora that were derived

from northern immigrants, but we would place it at

about 10%.

From a northern perspective, Wendt (1993) doc-

umented taxa based on mod-n <l -inl.i in i.- thai

had most likeU n m . i il< I mmSouth America

and speciated in Mexico and Central America.

These were not compared to the mammalian pat-

terns. Radiations into central Mexico and the An-

tilles have been suggested by specialists on Big-

noniaceae, Malpighiaceac, and Sapm i

(Gentry, 1992; Acevedo-Rodriguez, 1993, 1996; W.

R. Anderson, pers. comm. 1997). These include ra-

diations into the moist forests of Mexico (Wendt,

1993), but appear to be more typical of the dry

particularly important among the sigmodontine ro-

dents. These rodents are abundant in many habitats

throughout South America, and are perhaps most

species-rich in uplands and open habitats (Hersh-

kovitz, 1972). However, when their current distri-

bution is mapp< <: »n ill. n ph\ lutein ii. Ji. i i-.i

cation it appears modontines gave

rise to highlan I ather than being

derived from them (Patterson, in press). This con-

Irasls v\ith the siiu. linn n: plants w 'i.ic i.: and - do

A dominance of

the immigrant angiosperms from North America.

but in the case of immigrant woody plants, ecolog-

I no a i

i

I b\ evolutionary

diversification. Once arriving in Central and North

America, southern mammals were relaliwh unsue-



cesslul iii an evolutional") sense, where only one or

a lew species of each group (sloths, eap\luna. n m

tis, and opossums) are fouml (Emmons, 1990). Con-

versely while some norl hwanl-mo\ ing plants ex-

tend just into the wet forests of Panama or southern

( iosta Kma, tin nion si i.

. \leud fa rll .'i 'ii. ill - 'i >w -liciif. :i. ri -ili. aiio-i into

the ilnei, seasonal habitats <! ( ienlral America. The

pollen records lh.it an i ip ! in in iln

gelher with nliii< -mints of species lists from both

sides of the landhndg. , should make il possible In

. ill i. the ecological conditions urn! I h

lava initialed Willi lli - iddc ! , a <. logic ( | p< • ,p, «

live il ma\ Ik- easiei to postulate reasons for a par-

ticular migration event and the

Two scenarios have been proposed for the origin

of north-temperate plants in Mexico. Central Ann i

ica. and northern South America. One is that many

of these elements were part of an ancient wide-

spread vegetation existing in northern Latin Amer-

ica since the Paleogene (Axelrod, 1975). The other

is that nianv mm- in .! soiilhwaid with . eolnu . n

males, ihe appi i i b i ml Ih

establish. lie, il nf land connecl.ons through the Isth-

mian region (Graham, 1973). There is also the pos-

sihililv <il random and oc< asion il mil I i

throughout the • . i >, on l>\ long d stance lran--| M

Three tests are available for assessing the I k< i

hood of each model. First, if there was a general

progressive introduction from tin- north into Mexi-

co. Central \m< -n< a. and northern South America,

the oldest temperate plant lossils should be in the

tiMilh w nil the vounger ones toward the south. Sec-

ond, the introductions into northern South America

b wiih ! losure ol the Isth-

mus; that is, they should mostly appear in South

America after about the Mio-Pliocene. Third, the

northern latin America shouldnil. dn

In the southeastern United States, pollen similar

i [in, Hell/In, and C,ir\,i is present in deposits

f Paleocene age (Frederiksen, 1991). In the Eo-

ene iClaibornian) there are added Pinus, Casta-

ea, Celtis, Fagus, Quercus, Nyssa, Julians, (h

ya-Carpinus, Platans, Tilia, and Ulmus, and in

ic younger Jacksonian Picru, '/saga. \icr{'f). Di

V'»"«C'). Fraxinus(>), and Nyssa appear (Kreder-

Lsen, 1981, 1988, 1991; Gray, 1960). Although

there are no fossil floras of Paleocene age known

from northern Latin America, north-temperate ele-

ment-, arc absent from the Koceiie Hi.m.- !'. -in

assemblage in northern Mexico (Graham, 1999a;

Martinez-Hernandez et al., 1980), the Gatuncillo

assemblage in Panama (Graham, 1985), and from

early Miocene assemblages in Costa Pica |Ci ihai: .

1987) and Panama (Graham, 1988a, b, 1989).

These elements are known from a lew grams of

()u, -nus in the MmPliocene Calun I'nim.il >u ol

I'anani ... ami in m . i ;-lu i ass. mblage in the mid-

dle I'I > P 11
I'

*"• 'Il I I I MUltllCISll III

Voi iciu; . \1.'» ;'•.
:

]:;••. /'/, < -/. I'>:r,,\. Minis. I < ',Yv

./;:^'/r/.'/.v L:ijh;il>nr,!hiL l/./'cr /'<<;>.'.> <';/,v Oanras.

and Ulmus). Based on this evidence, it app< ais lli .1

the origin ol the mulhein l.ni|.eiale niiip.nienl ol

the Latin American vegetation was priniarib

through relatively recent introductions. If north-

tciiip.iate element- were present prior to the late

Miocene, these phantom forests left no substantive

record m the lossil assemblages published to date.

Until recently the number of fossil floras by

which the models could be evaluated was relaliveb

low. New data from mierofossil floras in Chiapas

(Mexico), Guatemala, and Costa Rica pn i iui

ther information on the principal tunc of origin for

north temperate elements in northern Latin Amer-

ica. The evidence prcv ioiisb .lis, iss ri j would siij

gesl that lossil Moras older than about tin middle

to late Mi.m cue shouli: entail ;

« w or no represen-

tatives of these elements; rather, they should be

present in Horas of younger age, and their diversity

in the lossil Moras should decrease toward the

south. The Sitnnjovel Mora in Chiapas, Mexico, is

Early Miocene In age (host i\ l.augenheim, 1974),

and it is within the present-day distribution of de-

ciduous trees and shrubs disjunct from eastern

North America (Breedlove, 1973; Gomez-Pompa,

1973; Miranda & Sharp, 1950). With the exception

of I'iims. the fossil Mora contains no representatives

of eastern deciduous temperate elements < ..i , an.

1998a, 1999b; Graham & Palacios Chavez, 1996;

l.augenheim et al.. P><>7). Tempi-rate habitat- .-,< n

J. ul ib Ii. bill they were occupied b) plants such

as Podtxarpus and Engelhurdiu.

In Guatemala, a late Miocene to Mio-Pliocene

asseml I [g< ol )«• I. a ai d spoo - Las been recov-

ered from the Padlo VI • l<
:

I I. neria colll|)lex ol

formations (Graham, 1998a). Picea, Pinus, Juglans,

Oucivus. and Ulmus have been identified, revealing

and MmPliocene that was absent in the older early

Miocene Siinojovel Mora from adjacent Chiapas.

farther south in Costa Rica these elements are ab-

sent in the Pliocene Rio Banano Formation (Gra-
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ham & Dilcher, 1998). Thus, northern temperate

elements an absent iroin the Kocene litugas Has i

Flora of Mexico, the Eocene Gatuncillo flora of

Panama, the earl) Miocene Simojovel flora of Chia-

pas. Mi'Mcn. the earls Miocene I scan 1'nrmalmii

and the Pliocene Rio Banano Formation of Costa

Kica. ,1111! if;.' each Miocene ( ailebra. ( lucaracha.

and La Boca floras of Panama. They arc present 111

Mio-Pliocene floras of Guatemala; in the middle

Pliocene Paraje Solo flora of Veracruz, Mexico; and

just appear (Quercus only) in the Mio-Pliocene Ga-

tun flora of Panama.

The second test is whether these temperate ele-

ments appear in northern South America primarily

after closure of the Isthmus of Panama (after about

ill, Mio-Pliocene interval). In South America Salix

appears in the early Pliocene, Myrica in the middle

Pliocene, Alnus at ~1 Ma, and Quercus at 330 ka

(Hooghiemstra, 1989, 1994; Hooghiemstra & Ran,

1994; Hooghiemstra & Sarmiento, 1991; Wijinga,

1996). One exception may be seeds of Juglans re-

ported from presumed Miocene deposits in Ecuador

(Brown, 1946), but Manchester (pers. comm. 1997)

suggested that radiometric dates are needed to con-

firm the age of the specimens. Juglans may be rep-

resented in South America today by as many as five

species (Brako & Zarucchi, 1993; Killeen et a

1993).

The third test is whether some climatic eve

occurred at the appropriate time that facilitated tl

, I
,.,,;

America, and that is evident from an independent

line of inquiry. In Figure 17 the floras are plotted

m 1 rature curve. A
1

1 in temperature is evident in 1

1

Miocene that initiated Antarctic glaciations, e\-

I

in ed ntinental glaciers on \nlarctica. ami 0011-

. 1 1 the spread of seasonally dry habitats in

North America (see discussion in Graham, 1999c,

ha pi •!>
1 1 - drop in temperature is con-

sistent Willi i! e lim n:- • >' (he intmducl ions base.!

on the available idence, and pro-

vides a plausible mechanism for the early appear-

ance of the northern temperate component in the

11. ntropical \ eg. lad n . K\ d. ti< v loi I.'n - ighlls ,J

ei appearance ol' i;| and- 1 VI n I'liocene) supple-

menting effects of Late Ceno/oie cooling, has been

d seiisscd previon-K (thi> pap. : I'ae prc-r-\isting

uplands and rising mountain areas in Central and

South America would have been expected to ex-

perience more pronounced climate changes Irian

the lowland, coastal anas. It is these upland areas



gioup^ | l)i, 'ino.sia, I, > s iimup. i i 1 1 .. Uobimea. irn!

allies; Lavin & Luckow, 1993). If a taxon has a

modern (.•liter ol disl i iliut ion and .111 early Tertiary

fossil record in Iropieal North America, llien there

is a high probability that its sister-group will be in

I in ji.ili iliopie-. ami derived relatives will be in

New analyses also are providing insights into the South America if it has been introduced from the

origin of the tropical component in northern Latin north from Cnmlwaiian ancestors. The results ol the

American vegetation. It has generally been as- analvsis lor these legumes supported the hypothe-

sumed that trees and shrubs in the tropical Ion-sis sis; naincK. the ta\a in South America were derived

of Mexico and Central America were derived from from, and not a source for, the northern tropical

South \itieric.i: I- plants in mod- ones. In contrast, a similai analysis of the Costa

ern North America are descendants of Tertian and lit I In 11 . ae (Hum-

Quaternary immigrants from South America" (Cron- mel & Zamora, 1993) showed that it is likely an

quist, 1988: 153). In general this is true, but it is example ol the majority of laxa that arrived from

proving too simplistic. South America. The emerging picture is that the

Wendt (1993) studied the affinities ol ramlorest tropical forests of northern Latin America, although

canopy trees in Mexico. As expected, the majority primarily Soulh American in origin, are more com-

of the taxa (75%) are related to ones in South plex than earlier thought and are composed of el-

America, and probably arrived via an Isthmian ements arriving from several somces via different

route after formation ol the Panama landbridgc. routes and at different limes (Graham. IW);

and/or by long-distance transport throughout the Wendt, 1993).

Ceno/.oie bra. However, the modern distribution

and affinities, and the fossil record ol a significant KUATIVOl VIIKWin CLIMATE FLUCTUATIONS
number (-25%), suggest a different history. Ac-

cording to Wendl (

!'»'
i i i ! i <li ibuhon md The first broad asscssmeiil ol global Oualernarv

relationships indieale that some are of l.aur.isian climates was from the Climate Long-Range Inves-

origin and probabK migrated from the north via the tigation and Mapping Program (CIJMAP) project

North Atlantic landbridge— Antirhea, Aphananthe, (CLIMAP Project Members, 1976, 1981, 1984).

Berrya, Bourreria, Bursera, Ehretia, Erblichia, Fed- The resulting model, based on changes in the com-

erirvia, Flacourtiaceae (subtrihe I lydnocarpinae), position and dislr;b:ilioi >: nl.uiktonic microfossils

him hoi-iir/im. s/i/ s .Imim, and Tri- (e.g., foraminifera), indicated that while high hit i-

chospermum. The fossil record provides evidence tudes chilled at glacial maximum at ~ 18 ka, tem-

loi iithers ol l.aiiiasiau origin that followed a north- peratures in the low latitudes remained about the

ern route into Mexico. These are taxa known from same or to a maximum ol about 2
J

cooler. This is

the Eocene of the southeastern United States, but at variance with new oxygen isotope evidence

which presently have no or only later fossil records (Guilderson et al., 1994; Schrag, et al., 1996), no-

m South America —Celtis, Clethra, Cordia. Ilex. hie gasscs dissolved in "C-dated ground water (Stu-

i'upnlii.s. Siiiiniiuii, Sdli\. Inliiunui, Trema, and te et al., 1995), snow-hue depression (Rind & Pe-

Turpinia. U l'>;;">| i

I In iccoids from pollen

A group of African-Gondwanan origin probably analysis, and with global circulation model (CCMl

arriving from the north includes \nuia. Beilsrli si mulal ions that predict a MAT(mean annual tem-

miedia, Bursera, Caesalpinia, Cassia, Cedrela, perature) cooling in the equatorial regions of 5°-

Chrysophyllum, Dalbergia, Diospyros, Ficus, Lon- 6°C at glacial maximum (Colinvaux et al., 1996a,

chotarpu.s, iSectandra, Ocotca, Oreopanax, Persea, b, and see review in Kerr, 1997). New calcium-

Sulnil, Sdjiindus. Sapium. Slrnului, and Tcinuna strontium ratios Itoin submerged coral reefs {Acro-

lia, while others ot I , ^nilh coast of Bar-

to the landbridge but still via South America may bados (13°N) also favor cooler climates. The
include Ahhoinra. Mluptnllus, Apeiba, Astronium,

liimliiiiin, lit-!/, <".<!''!, i i :,/•.. ;i>;n I h •!>!• op,i:hi > . I::

ythrina, Eugenia, Homalium, Luehea, Mabea, Och- The rate of replacement is temperature-sensitive.

rnnin, Poulrriu. Tupiria. Thouinia, and Trichilia. and measurements indicate temperatures lower Lv

The presence of plants of Old World origin in the ~ 5°C at ~ 18 ka (Guilderson et al., 1994). Mod-

Iropical forests ol northern Latin \merica also has A ' dciuoi I i.ited th<- niech-

beeu assessed by a cladistic analysis of two legume anisin potential |ii torial ling
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Other . i data ;ils<> suggest ilia! the

low latitudes responded

nary temperatures (Charles, 1997; Beck et al.,

1997; Curry & Oppo, 1997; Webb et al., 1997). A
cool interval called the Little Ice Age occurred at

~ 400 years ago and at that time MATin the Sar-

gasso Sea (~ 32°N) was ~ 1°C cooler than at pres-

ent. During a warm interval at ~ 1 ka it was —1°C

warmer (Keigwin, 1996).

Among the unsettled aspects of Quaternary veg-

i ia; mm history in South America are the history

of tropical lowland biotas and the relal- d II. a, i

ir odd ol di\<Tsifii ation. I'.;u K pollci profile- horn

id. HiJil'l in of Bogota r< il. < I that treeline fluc-

tuated by ~ 1700 m during the late Pliocene and

Quaternarj (van der Hammen& Gonzalez, 1960,

1964). This corresponds to a difference in MATof

~ 8°C at ~ 2500 m; the present MATis 17-19°C.

B\ i

' ring of up to ~

6°C was indicated for the lowlands during the cold-

est intervals. Glacial climates were also frequently

drier heeause cooler temperatures reduce the rate

of evaporation of water from the ocean surface into

the aimospherc. Iri the northern \ndes. rainfal ua-

l»eriodi( a l\ rc(iucc ! h\ up m ~>() r
/r (van Geel &

van der Hammen, 1973). The question is whether

these changes suggested !

:iv genchenucil all. I o\\

g i i-., ii pe data, and evident in the Andean h gh

lands, affected Biotas in the lowland Amazon Basin.

Haffer (1969, 1970, 1974, 1982) observed that

species diversity among toucans and jacanas was

not uniform across the basin, but was focused at

certain locales. These areas of high species diver-

sity corresponded to sites that by their p. i\ )»_

ph\ appear* *l ikcl\ l<> perpclualc icoisl . oudili ri-

ii * i Margins, base of

inoiiiitani -.|.i|>*-l. The niodel envisioned i.iiiifoiest

Biota concentrated in rcfugia during cool i/'urn

glacial cycles, while drier forest and sax im ik«

_. . ii i i ml i! i ii. i n ng area. During

loister interglacial cycles, the rainforest

expanded ironi ihese -m-s ami ro, le-ccu. .\ rill* :he

<h \ laiilelar d- « ill: -; tidstouc siil.-'rata in ill* low

lands, or occupied the surrounding slopes, as at

present. The periodic fragmentation and reuniting

of ranges facilitated speciation by allopatry and hy-

aeeonniing ioi the high diversity of ihc lowland

tropical Biota. Sev* ral other lines of evidence wen-

interpreted as su p|

presence of stone line*. \x Incli term und." .ui*l e..u-

: sites identified e

papers in Prance. I

( )82).

/the Pleistocene, with (Al 2.V7, and (III !<>'-

jctions in rainfall from present-day values. Shaded

l slums rainfall mer !.">()() nun annually. I'aK nnlngii al

Lacking was pah • -I • >i . i. a uii..rmatioii directly

from in-- low and Vaia/ne Mas u. arid ancillary in-

derived from independent lines of inquiry. New
data were recently published for lower-elevation

sites around the \mazoii Basin and for other lo-

cations in the lowlands (Fig. 18). Considering the

lh« d !i, : sillies and limitations inherent in trying to

. 1 ising that a con-

-iciisus I
is i « I B i Li* i Only a few plant-

liea>'i'ii! site*, thai * - 1, n ! i-ilo the
:

.-) glacial ml a

val (older than ~ 12 ka) have been published.

Haberle (1997) reported data from Amazon fan



cores spanning K)O.O(M) vears ilia! show percent- alines prevailed lino ighoul |he <>u lands >v din i.:

ages of grass ami shrub pollen less than or equal appreciabh- drvness. One complication is that on

to 25%, a value interpreted as indicating limited the basis of meterological evidence, the area of

sa\anna development in the Amazon basin. \s not- Lake Pata also has been considered a refugium.

ed by Haberle (Haberle, 1997; see also Kerr, and by the Haffer model it would be expected to

1996), a few hundred sites in the Amazon basin -aipporl fores! dm :ug ilr\ interval- (van der Ham-

may be necessary to get a clear picture of environ men & Absy, 1994). In addition, large reproductive

mi ntal hange and biotic response. In assessing the stands oi !'<>,!,, ttrjtus .If 1 Mind if sea level III Ceil

present iniormalion it is also necessary to distin- lial America, on both the Atlantic and Pacific

guish between e\ idencc lor cool temperature-, and Coasts, winch throw into <|iies|ion the use of this

for aridity. There is a broad association between genus as an exclusively cooler-climate indicator.

warm-moist dim i i
1 i n n Data from other sites suggest that a patchwork

lowlands during the interglaeials (as at present). ion may have existed in the lowlands at

and cool-dry climates ami drier forest/more open the coldest intervals which included moist forests

savaiiundike vegetation during glacial limes. It has and drier communities. At Carajas (southeastern

been suggested, however, that significant cooling Amazonia, Brazil; 6°S), pollen profiles reflect

occurred in the lowlands of Amazonia without the changes in vegetation for the last 60 ka (Absy et

accompanying dmiess that would ha\c eon\erl<'d al., 1991). The site is on a table mountain at 700-

ateas ocenjiied l>\ rainforest to savanna (Colinvaux, 800 m elevation, today covered with forest and

1996). There are insufficient data for dogmatic con- edaphic savanna, and surrounded by Amazonian

clusions about Oiiateman cm uonments in the Am- forest. The pollen diagrams were interpreted as

azon, and an even-handed review must include showing that wet intervals (forest on the lulls and

Along the eastern slopes of the Andes at Mera

(~ 1°S; 1100 m elevation) and San Juan Bosco (~

3°S; 900 m elevation) in Ecuador, pollen profiles

show that the upper range of

plant populations

33,500 and 26,500 yr B.P. (late middle Glacial) and

that elements from the upl in '-
i I I I

lowland forest communities. This implies a MAT
lower by ~ 4°C (earlier estimates) to 7-9°C (more

recent estimates: Bush et al.. I'l'Xl; Colui\au\.

1996; Colinvaux & Liu, 1987; Liu & Colinvaux,

1985) and a moist rainfall legimc. However, the

sites are near the base of the eastern Andes where

the present annual rainfall is ~ 5 m. This physical

settitig qualifies as a potential refugium that would

have remained moist during dry intervals.

At Lake Pata in northwestern Brazil (0°N; 300

m elevation) the pollen record extends back to ~

\2 ka. Throughout the profile, tree pollen consti-

tutes 70-90% of the assemblage, while herb pollen

remains below 10%. Pollen from trees that now

grow mostly 800-1000 m above the Pata site were

pre-,, ut {I'odocarpus, 10%; associated Kricaceae.

Hedyosmum, flumiriti. Hex, Melastomataoea. . I\<i

l«uic(i, Wfinmannia) at glacial maximum, and this

was interpreted to mean a MAT 5 (>"C lower than

at present (Colinvaux et al., 1996a, b). The infer-

ed. and v

glacial ,

throughout the past

though 5-6°C cool-

in the lowlands: lake levels high) alternated with

drier intervals (expansion of savanna on the hills

and in the lowlands; lake levels low). At Rond6nia,

lie i/i (

( >"S| m 1. ,-,
I in \i i

.iiii i the sequence is

iron pi imai ilv rninfoiesi huirrida. mil. lo savanna

(glacial; 42,500 ± 2,500 to 18,500 yr B.P), to mod-

ern rainforest after ~ 11 ka (Absy, 1979; Absy &
van der Hamraen, 1976; van der Hammen, 1972).

I -eomurpluc and pollen data 1 1 el the middle Ca

i . I,'
! i i n I ill

i i
s|, mi Peru also

are interpreted to show that local vegetation alter

uatcd between Vma/oniau forest and more open

caatinga (van der llamiuen et al., 1992a, b).

In the "Lagoa Campestre" (Lake) of Salitre in

southern Brazil (19°S; 970 m elevation), pollen di-

agrams show an arid phase between ~ 50 and 40

ka (Ledru et al., 1996). This interval is character-

ized by low frequencies of arboreal pollen (0.5-

3%). Asteraceae (18.5-28%) and Poaceae (69-

70%) are dominant among the non-arboreal taxa.

This pollen assemblage is poor in taxa and indi-

cates open, treeless vegetation surrounding a shal-

low pond with no fringe of aquatic vegetation. The

were growing only at a distance. This suggests the

presence of landscapes found today in central and

mi rtl ell Argentina, ulnae the climate is cool and

dry (Ledru et al., 1996). Other areas where reduced

rainfall (~ 10-20%) and dry vegetation replaces

forest in the Quaternary include the (ananas

V\ i i, -
, a cv van der Hammen, 1966; Salgado-La-

bouriau, 1980) and the Galapagos Islands (Colin-

vaux, 1972), as well as Kast \lii.a il.n mi>l..ne.
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1975). In an extensive review of the geology and

hology of South America, Clapperton

(1993a: 162) concluded, "The important message

is thai climatic i onditions appear to have fluctuated

glacial clim.'iti' is 'nun ul, il -eeins reasonable l<> ;is

sume that dry intervals corresponded to pei ods of

global glaciation."

A study of ice cores from Huascaran in the

north-central Andes of Peru (~ 9°S, 6000 m ele-

vation) has revealed Quaternary climatic fluctua-

tions back 20 ka that parallel those from the North

\ il i mi I'll. i| I al., 1995). Oxygen isotope

peratures at this elevation were 8-12°C cooler than

al present. Tins would he consistent with the ~ 6°C

lowering of temperatures estimated for the low-

lands. In addition, there was a 200-fold increase in

ilusl .nil! | ( hi i I III. it* li \i Is 111 ihe cores. Thomp-

son and co-authors (1995: 47) concluded, "The ex-

treme dustiness of the LGS [late glacial stage] ice

[Clapperton, 1993b; van der Hammen & Absy,

1994] for South America that indicate a reduction

i ii I ation, and forest

and grass cover during the LGS along with an en-

hancement <>l eohan deposits such as dune fields

am! ii.-tlaliin basil - < dappi :1on. I')'.'3a|. I" < anse

winds were st ion. i m -anta<< i n.liti i- *.

drier." With reference to the low nitrate levels,

Thompson et al. (1995: 47) further noted they "may

imply that forest cover was significantly reduced r

response to dry conditions and the expansion of

grassland, as suggested by palynological studies in

Brazil [Clapperton, 1993b]."

To the north, the history of Quaternary vegetation

in lowland Panama is preserved in sediments fr» m
El Valle (500 m elevation; > 30,700 ± 800 to

8,350 ± 150 yr B.P.) and Lake La Yeguada (650

m; 14 ka to the present). These records have been

interpreted to indicate lowland representation of

!;i\J emu niK 'omul al < If. al inns ',',<») rn mghei

(Bush & Colinvaux, 1990; Bush et al., 1992). The

MAT is estimated at 4-6°C cooler, but still moist,

and llie \ chelation as remaining forest, c :hroi;ghnu!

the sections. In the Peten of Guatemala, the I.

m

depression is estimated at ~ 8°C cooler

in the late Quaternary (Leyden, 1984; Leyden et

al., 1993), but Leyden also emphasized increased

audits al mti 'Ji i - -

h addition to temperature and precipitatioi . an

other factor affecting lowland tropical biotas is sea-

i,i I history. A re-

cent estimate is for a lowering of ~ 121 ± 5 m at

I

'

- study Committee,

\

( >'H)) i
« i -id, i a 1 1 nu h of die Amazon Basin

is near sea level, a change of this magnitude must

have had some drying effect on -,« gelation through

fluctuations in water table.

There are a number of indications that late Gla-

eia and earl\ lloloeen.- «• imalcs in ihe neotropical

lowlands included cooler and drier intervals, and

variously supported a mosaic of moist forests and

it ion. These are:

I sil mammalian faunas in Central and South

America (Webb & Rancy, 1996), (2) a trend toward

!
i. conditions and a more complex array of com-

munities developing near the end of the Tertiary

Period in Costa Rica and Panama (Graham, 1992);

(3) aridity at interglacial-glacial transitions in Gua-

temala (Leyden, 1984; Leyden et al., 1993); (4)

g. mi nu [on. featnn - suggoslin^ andil\ ! u m > the

Quaternary in the Amazon lowlands (Ab'Sdber,

1982; Clapperton, 1993a); (5) marked changes in

sea level (Geople S • uttee, 1990); and

(6) Quaternary aridity demonstrated from other ad-

jacent and distant parts of the world (the Guiari -.

Wijmstra & van der Hammen, 1966; Galapi Is

lands, Colinvaux, 1972; Lake Valencia, Venezuela,

Leyden, 1985; East Africa, Livingstone, 1975).

Tins evidence is open to other interpretations: ei-

th< i .ir.l.ill v

lores! to he replaced by dry-f

and Quaternary s

affected the lowland bi.

that the magnitude of tl

i mghout much of

the late Quaternary. This would negate any signif-

icant role for ref i_ i- n. Ii misins in ac< ount-

ing for the high level of <li\ersit\ in ...

!•< ii < «>i ii il ii ,i i,i i
. ition in the pollen

|>rofiles and from nlher kinds ol daia. Uevisions

may become necessary in the proposed locations,

extent, and patterns of some forest refugia and sa-

in the original Haffer model. It is further true that

m i dm eii n lugial i v« nls m the Quaternary'

Period were not the only mechanisms influencing

rainforest diversity. Recently, it has been discov-

ered that the modern distributions of some lineages

of rodents and marsupials in the Amazon Basin

. onlorni not to lh. pos.-nl bai ri.-rs formed by river
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the basin into sub-basins (Patton & da Silva, 1998;

simuuarv bv Vloifll. l')'»(i! These ridges formed

when the Andes were uplifted ~ 2-5 Ma and di-

v i.l.-.l llie range ol -nine species into re productively

isolated subsets that an- still detectable In mll'N \

analysis. Suhse(|ii. nl . n.sn i

nearlv obliterated these Pliocene harriers. They

suggest change-, in the- physical landscape are an-

other mechanism generating neotropical species di-

(,('. , gvel ~ 120 m lower, and

pollen sequences indicating at least locallv <lr\

hahilats ami open vegetation are compelling I'hev

create a view of lowland neotropical vegetation al-

ternating between closed forest and more dry open

t- Tertiary and Quron.nenlal llu<

ternary Period.

Our concept of the pace of these fluctuations has

also undergone substantial renovation. The older

view of four major glacial advances each lasting

17.") ka. separated h\ three interglacials of about

e<|ual duration, has been replaced by a model de-

pieting 18-20 cycles within the past 1.6 Ma and 9

within the past 800 ka [Davis, 1983; Johnson,

1982; Greenland Ice-eore Project (GRIP) Members.

I' 1 ' *
;||. and shoilei one.- on the order of several hun-

dred (Dansgaard-Oeschger or !)-() events' to sev-

eral thousand years duration (lleinnch events).

Whatever the disruptions of neotropical vegetation

from temperature, precipitation, physical, and sea-

level change-. ihe\ were taking place at a much
more rapid pace than previously envisioned. Thus,

the older concept of stable and unchanging tropical

vegetation has given way to one of a dvnamic.

ephemeral, and delicately balanced assemblage.
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Kocene Berry i'im:,' Piura

921a Talamanca Valley

Santa Elena fruits

El Oro leave*

Loja & Santa Ana leave*

near Georgetown, Mom- poller

Daricn lake V\ode-



[{..II K

Rull et al 987 Piedras

L.kr Valencia pollen

Nene/.uelan \ll(lc> pollen

Guaiquinima, Chimant a pollen

& Auyan

Gran Sabana pollen

Pantepui Province pollen

1 -ilk*- \aleneia
1

Jlen

Mesa de Caballo pollen

Carinapay poller

Piedras Blancas pollen

Piedras Blancas poUen

Merida Andes poUen

ftujfflo

Falcon

\ii/oalcf,iii



Appendix 2. Coin} i in 1 pun. i I.I it no ii h i '» , nun f<
i oinli.-rii i .ntral America and

them South America. Numbers refer to the following references: 1 = Bartlett & Barghoorn, 1973; 2 = Bush &

linvaux, 1988; 3 = Bush & Colinvaux, 1990; 4 = Bush et al., 1990; 5 = Colinvaux, 1996; 6 = Hooghiemstra,

•54 (table 2): 7 = Hooghiemstra et al.. 1992: 8 = Hooghiemslra & van der Hammer., 1993; 9 = Horn, 1985; 10 =

i & Colinvaux, 1988; 11 = Martin, 1961; 12 = van der Hammen& Absy, 1994. Cheno-Am = Chenopodiaceae-

laranthaceae undifferentiated; ERA = Euphorbiaceae-Rutaceae-Anaeardiaceae undifferentiated. Taxa are presented

the following order: ferns and fern allies, gymriosperms. monocols. and dicots.

Cyatheaceae: Cyathea

jnnifsf.nin .

! ,.;. • ., ...

hc„,„„lhu„ 1.

\1„n„lcle fer

Podocarpus 1, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10,

Cyperaceae 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 7, 8, 9, H
/'

it ltl> rrmi 12

Eriocaulaceae 7

Gramineae 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9,

Palmae 2, 4, 5, 7, 9. 10. 12

Phytelephas 1

SucilHiriu 12

Typha 1, 3, 7, 9

Abutilon-type 9

Acalypha 1, 2, 6, 7. 8. 9 . 10.

Alnus 1, 4, 5, 6, 7 . 8. <>. 11

Alfaroa/Oreomunru "" 7
-

y
. 11





i;„mi>hn>t>,i '»

,-type 1

Heliocarpus 6, 7, 8

llrsprromrlrs (>. 7

Hieronyma 1, 6, 7, 8, 10

Hippocratea volubilis 1

//ura 3, 5

Ihdmn^i'd 1

ii\dr<h-oi\ir ;;

Hypericum 6, 7, 8

', 12

' • .,»-. , I

Itissmcu I

Labiateae 8, 12

La/i*/wia 1

Laguncularia 9

Lecythidaceae-for/iw

Leguminosae 2, 4, 5, 8. Id

C;icsiil|)inioi<l«-;ic :">

Mimosoideae 1, 9, 10

Maclutemim-lhilherg

Malouetia 1

Malpighiaceae 1, 8,



fell,, run <>

Phyllanthus I

Polygalaceae 1, (.. ».

Polygonum I, 7, 8, S
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Appendix 2. Continued.

Solanaceae 7, 8, 10, 12

Styloceras 6, 8

Symphonia 1, 4, 5, 9, 12

- .. , - •ii| ) |(»caceae 1, 5, 6, 8

Tabernaemontana 1

•Ye,-,',. »(»,*;,, <>

/ , It- >."h> t,i I

7 f! ,',Wi„ 1


